
   LC8 Fitting Instructions.
  Car drop plate for swan neck or tubular towbars of 30mm to 43mm diameter.

Parts List.
2 off M12 x 80 Bolts 1 off M12 x 70 Bolt
3 off M12 Nyloc Nuts 6 off M12 Washers
1 off M8 Grub Screw 1 off M8 Lock Nut
1 off Allen Key 1 off Locking Stud
1 off Red Cap

1. Slacken of all fasteners and separate. To calculate correct angle of
slotted bracket to main bracket, (Fig 1) proceed as follow Assemble
main bracket and vee bracket around swan neck towbar and
tighten up nuts and bolts 3 - 6 sufficient to hold brackets in
position. (Please ensure that the position of the assembly on
towbar does not interfere with the movement of the caravan hitch).

2. Swivel the slotted bracket with the slot in the horizontal position
    locating it on the radial serrations. Use an open end spanner to hold
     bolt No. 1, and tighten up hard nyloc nut No. 2 with socket spanner.

3. Clamp up main bracket and vee bracket hard onto towbar by
tightening up nuts and bolts 3 - 6. (Tighten up alternative bolts so

     that the gap between is even).

4. With the socket key provided, tighten up the socket screw No. 7 and
lock into position by tightening up the lock nut No. 8.

5. Assemble remainder of stabiliser as per standard fitting instructions.

6. After use, say 50 miles, check tension on all fasteners.
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